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NEW DRUG STORE.i^H c ARPETSJ^æ--3s& vMnm®
see s report of so alarm eajdto have MUiW The sales le the local stock exchange to-day

.mounted to only 49 shares,against 1m yeeter-j
the olBoers and men ot the York and Simooe -yn New yerk«tockaopened weak but closed 
regimen» stationed here! beg toetatethat the etrosg oe lMge business. New York Central

precsutUwXuken. outeefar there^haiw openeflsHiigher atST*; tNd« 2&). TOS Sock 
nothing to justify the anxtotv that will natur touched $3 y(wterday. Delaware aeei Hudeon

SS5£?w£œ ttSflKS
«tee the truth on all occasions and our main lower at Ml, touched Ml. closed 931; sales

doing so. We thnnkCoLO Brien tor setting pre(em;i~both cloeed , higher tbaB bu* 
us right in the matter he raters to, but weenn night at 21. and 72, St. Panl opened 1 lower 
•seura both him and our readers that the 11» atm touched 69, closed Ml, on the eaarmoue 
was none of ours bet came direct from the Cox *c do. received the following message 
factory at Winnipeg. A newspaper Intimes over their private wire from Chicago atthe 
us. tha fweeent 1» bound to depend upon close of beeinee: "AM p.m.—Values higher
ZychT£fori=tcrmaüon.and no matter

how conedenttoue it may derire to be, is not weather and further bad crop reports. Thus^r^uKr^^fS ïsiOne thing the Ptb^k1** , moment Corn Arm: some eigns manipdla-
we believe Coi. G Brien will endorse it, tlon; however not developed enough yet to 
aamalv that our report» are not only Invnri- give valuable information Provisions barely 
"rr ZL—. .„n reliable but have the steady; the knowing ones talk lower prices for ably oorreot fell and reliable nut nave m aUho- ptoduota. ftoeing 96k June wheat
great marl tut being free from party bine. At 47|cJune corn, 111.221 June pork." 
the same time our opinions are outspoken but 
■ever extreme.

'Disnt& Canadian____ _

The provlnoial board of k-uu 
lent meeting, had tits Important mb 
dry sewage disposal under ^ 
«id, we think very props,1,. „gl 
*B trod notion of dry-earth closets w 
In any way committing themselves i 
special system.

Incur smaller towns and villa»*
KJT& 't.'ZtXTJ"
eb0^Ü,e5.<m' h-dlthwplaLth 

attached to all the 1 111 which the contents of tha n»;i. profitably ntilited ***
The system is by ng meiBS B „ew L

3£Sisste
chairman of the old board of inspecte 

P**?DVnd »ft«rw.Vd. ,
“-Up.mph.rt the Thi

The attention of medical health ol
aLdaittsLrt Ï* *implioity' Vnetto*

There is no house in a country toy 
Tillage in which a few barrels of the 
toinnot be kept for six weeks or so 
shed before being pat on the gsrd. 
rich manure ; we hare known no
effect to arise after keeping them for
weeks, and then putting ont the ash 
the l.ud a short distance from tbs h 

The absence of the leakage from li 
la of so much Importance that me 
health officers will do well Id imnr»» 
upon all mnnioipal authorities, 
eannot be polluted, fool odour, 
Müe, and all enteric and zyymotio 
will be avoided ; and during

, «.frwk atmosphere will be 
served, which cannot exist where 
vaults are in full force.

THE TORONTO WORLD. ‘

.
SATURDAY MORNING MAY ». 1885, UTHHN Phosphosized Emul

sion Cold Liver Oil
vnronio nneumatism. Ijoss or Ne.. w • v>.v., 
General Debility and all Impurities of the 
Blood, euob as Scrofula, Scrofulous and Sy- 

tie Ulcers, Rickets, Anœmla, Amener- 
rhosa, Leucorrhcea, Chlorosis.

90LB AGENT:

Corner King and Jarvis Streets,Bronchitis, 11 ils

phlli “ HEADQUARTERS "crOBEisr E, TUTHILt, 293 BathurstN 3

le now shewing a fall range of colors In the OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 LACROSSE SHOES.1
BREDIN’8 BALSAM

VIWLBTS AMD HONEY
Is the beet remedy in the market tor Cough», 

Ids, Croup and all diseases of the ThroatandHLGaDgRK^I^Sa&n^v.n Î>^
«IE ROYAL BRUSSELS CARPETS,1S.U00. e Shore opened 

lj and 331, cloaca
or

Co

Tie Grandest Goods Em Shewn in thi.Dminiini. 9

9PARK LIVERY
173 m. ITS XeCaol St

9

i

AT MILL PRICES.They were manaffcetnred by his special request and are 
from the finest long staple home-grown wool, contain

ing about a halt mere material than the regular Brussels Car
pets. Durability Insured. HANDSOME BI GS 1C MATCH.

He has also a full assortment of THE ROYAL ALBERT 
BRODERIE BRUSSELS, for which goods he is sele agent in

BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS—The choice In these feeds 
is truly enormous for Rooms, Halls and Maire, and are ot a 
class of patterns and superior quality of cloth not toft 
found elsewhere in this city.

Also to hand, an assortment of Royal and Crown Velvet 
Carpets, with 8-8 borders, soil, rich and durable. Greatly 
admired.

iSsasrss sa surs: iss
always in attendance.

made

W. J. MUNSHAW, WATERLOO HOUSETelephone No. TM, e a ei

\ IS WITHOUT DOUBT

THE CHEAPEST DRY GOODS STORE IH TORONTO.? !»

i- Sales, Mar Sr rMORNING BOARD. than$8000 Worth Battens end Mantle Ornaments at li
rear1 Sr

M British America (afternoon beard) ... 82 
1 Consumers’Gas.........................

AFTERNOON BOARD.

„ The Canadian Pacific will find out they 
have made a mistake in moving the head
quarters of the Ontario division from Toronto 
to Montre iL Toronto was entitled to it and 
the company we are sure would have profited 
by leaving the management here. We are 
convinced that Toronto is destined to become 
the centre of n great railway system and th« 
rend recognizee that fact and accommo
date» Itself thereto will prosper. To our mind 
the Grand Trunk Is even better fitted than 
the Canadien {Pacific to headquarters In To- 
nmto. and even» are feet hastening in that 
direction. As It was the Candian Pacific was 
working up a good business here just by 
reason of having a head man in Toronto 

.l'in»ving the PBMle cctieepend with 
one in Montreal. For the same reason the 
Brand Trunk made Mr. Wragge local mana
ger, and they are so well satisfied with the 
result that his powers are being continually 
enlarged. For the present the management 
of both the C. P. R. and the G. T. R. are in 
the hands of Montreal men and they never 
forget their Montreal Interests. But before 
long- these roads will be run for the ronde" 
interests and then the suitability of Toronto 
ns the centre of operations will certainly man
ifest itself._________________ ______

If .the weather prophet 1» a mild and com- 
v para lively harm les nuisance, the war prophet 

Is a poet doing more mischief than might be 
expected from his small intellectual calibre. 
He pervades the sidewalk, he projects hi» 
preposterous notices of “GttBi's failure" or 
•*Middleton's check”, everywhere “down 
town" where men mort do congregate. Hie 
never or seldom a military man, nor has his 
shoulder known the weight of a rifle; hut 
Infinite harm Is done by the reports he sets 
afloat, which too often reach the ears of anx
ious mothers and relatives and .cause distress 
foe which there Is no tesson whatever.

* O
.. 152 MoKENDRY & CO., 278 YONE STREET,

South Corner of Alice.15 Federal bank.................... ..................
Terenle Mocks al the Cleee.

Bank Montreal 2021, 2011; id. 1971, 196. On
tario 111, 1094; Toronto 1834, 182; Merchants

A<1^100!$i;
ere. 188; Standard, buyers, 1121; Hamilton 1224, 
121; British America, sellers. 83 ; Western As
surance»!, 894; Consumers gas, buyers, 152; 
Northwest land 37s, 36s.

1000 6ra nis.Wa
ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS 'SWEEPER. A<ent f0r the tiRBAT AURORA CARPET

the: THE LATEST ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN STYLES

JUST TO HAND. S.D.D0UCLAS&C0.croBZisr IMen «seal Sleeks Closed.
3.55 p.m.—Bank Montreal 2001,3004, id. 1964, 

185; Ontario, offered, 109; Moleone 11*. 112; 
Toronto 1884, 182; Merchants 114. 113], id 111.

Tern Can’t Hake S50» by Keadlag9 J. & J. LUGSDIN —even if yon have chronic nasal a 
I» worst stage», for although thie 
of reward has for many years been oi 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Cs 
Remedy, for any case of catarrh they 
not otlre, yet notwithstanding that* 
«■* *»• the Remedy they are « 
oalied upon to pay the reward, and 
they have been so called upon they 
universally found that the faDiire 
wholly dne to some overlooked oomi

5hisssesa6.xi:
if this should meet the eye of any 
who has made faithful trial of title i 
and world-famed Remedy without re 
fag ■ perfect and permanent cure tl 
from, that person will do well to e 
oall upon or write to the proprietors, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Associe 
of Bnfido, N.Y. JgH
and symptoms oi the "ease, by 
maü they will get good advice free

34 KING STREET WEST.I
(Successors to the late ALEX. HAMILTON).

Salks- Morning Board-35 Gas at 1804. 
Afternoon Board—27 Bank Montreal at 201,
S'dtfffiêftsyffti’Essr*et ,u:

t Direct Importers. 101 Yonge street,
TOBOJVTO. •v246

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF
i Florida at good wages. Full particulars pan be obtained by calling at any 

tween 7 Am. and 9 p.m. CHEAP TICKETS to or from the Old Country, 
ad^rese (enclosing stamp),

T. EDWARDS, TICKET AGENT, 10 QUEEN STREET, PARKDALE, ONT.,

ESTABLISHED 186».
The Canadian Reporting and 

Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE: 88 and 30 To- 
. route Street, Toronto, Dut.
Dominion Mechanical and Milling News, 

_ 81 King at. west, Toronto, Feb. 24, 1885.
_ ltlemen—accept my best thanks for the 

prompt remittance covering amoui.t of bill 
handed you for collection In Pennsylvania, 
U.8. I Can only add that I hold your associa
tion to be meet efficient and thoroughly well 
organized; worthy et the confidence and 
patronage of our business community at large. 

Very respectfully yours,
8 A. J. WKNBOUftNE. Manager.

ment in 
hour be 
Call or M Papers, Berk and Decorations ■

Is This Possible !
Report comes that General Grant's 

improved condition is due to the fact that 
he is using a “simple vegetable prépara, 
tlon” forwarded by one ol our ooneole from 
south America, and sent him by the 
Surgeon General ! Is this possible ! By 
an “ unauthorized ” .remedy ! Shocking ]

And yet, if this “simple vegetable 
preparation''were owned and advertised 
by any one as a specific for thie terrible 
disc see, certainly the Surgeon General 
would not commend it, nor would bigoted 
physicians prescribe it !

Nevertheless, lt{« a fact that many of 
the beet proprietary medicines of the day, 
as the late Dr. i. G. Holland stated in 
Scribner's Monthly, were more succeseful 
than many phyeiciane, and moat of them, 
it should be remembered, were at first 
d|scovered or need in actual medical 
practice. When, however, any shrewd 
person», knowing of their virtue and fore
seeing their popularity, secured and adver
tised them, then, in the opinion of the 
bigoted, all virtue went ont of them !

Isn't thie absurd !
We believe that a remedy, if properly 

made ia jnet as effective when put up, 
advertised and sold in bulk, as when doled 
out to patienta at enormous expense by 
their phyeiciane.

Why not?
If General Grant is getting better 

through a simple authorized vegetable 
preparation, where ie the vaunted exclu
sive skill of the medical profession !

Apropos of the sùspenaion of some very 
prominent members by the medical and 
chirurgical facnlty-of Maryland,for endore- 
mg advertised remedies, the Biltimore 
American (April 26) says that “ when a 
patent medicine goes on year after year 
widening it» circle of believer», it b a 
pretty fair evidence that there ia merit in 
it. The regular doctors may ignore it, 
and expel any of their members who use 
it, bnt when they do so their action looks 
more like envy against a successful remedy 
than a true desire to protect the public.'’ 
The failure in the Garfield ana Grant 
cases, the American thinks, and 
properly, has knocked professional 
pretensions higher than a kite.

Bat this kind is not a singular instance 
of unprofessional power over “ Incurable 
dbeases." That “simple vegetable prepara
tion,” now everywhere known as Warner’s 
eafffoqre,-W*ÿp»* »n sgithpri^d rqnjeçfy; 
was pronounced a “god send" to the 
medical profession for the cure of kidney 
and liver dborders, malaria, general debil
ity, spring feebleness, female irregularities, 
etc., hy many leading phyaieians, but when 
the formula was fully perfected, and the 
medicine was put up in bulk and adver
tised so that every sufferer might knew 
of it and treat himself, then the profession 
turned upon it and let their patients die 
rather than uee it i

Thu ie certainly a strange proceeding, 
but it Is on a level with all the rules and 
regulations of a code which has gone so far 
se to forbid a physician displaying beyond 
a certain size his name and profession 
upon his sign !

But the world moves, and merit wins 
the fight !_________________

if yon want information ot a ticket to any part of the world. yAre constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOUR
SELVES. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

6

Ml U1 ALSO IN STOCK. all theTENDERS FOR COAL■ PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINE! For the Publie Institutions of 
Ontario for 1886.

The Secretary oi the Province of Ontario 
will receive Tenders (to he addressed to him 
at his office at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, and marked “Tenders for Coal”) 
up to NOON of

TUESDAY, 19th Mit, 1885.
. For the delivery of the fallowing quan

tity of Coal in the sheds of the Ieetitn ione 
below named, on or before 16th July, 1886:

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO 
—Hard Coal-900 tons large egg size, 175 tons 
Steve site Soft Coal—400 tons.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Hard

RONTO—Hard Coal—130 tons egg size. Soft 
Coal—600 tons,

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDON-
ti&weSS6^1^teSiVrt$2!
and 160 tons for grates.

ASYLUM FORTHEINSANE, KINGSTON 
—Hard Coal—1,700 tons large egg else, 100 tone 
small egg size, 50 tons stove size, and 100 topi 
of Lehigh large egg size tor gas-making. Soft 
Coal—100 tons.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—200 tons egg size, 88 tons 
stove size, 46 tons large chestnut size. Soft 
Goal—1,076 tens. N. B.-276 tons of the soft 
coal and 5 tons of the large else ohsetnut coal 

^be delivered at the Pumping House in the
&YLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA—Hard 

Coal—90 tons stove tfize.

INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS IM
PORTATIONS OF

i a.IN ALL THE LATEST AKTISTIC SHADES. ■“-The wttè^?Mr.*J.1Kronedÿ, D'u 
tx, wan oared el a chronic cough by 
yard's Pectoral Balsam. The beet t 
and lung healer known.

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE, v

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAP, Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale - Retail 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR WORK.

GENERAL AGENT,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
83 York St, Toronto. 

Before starting for the West, 
Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

KID GLOVES,
TAFFETTA GLOVES. 

SILK GLOVES, 
THREAD GLOVES,

toe cotton broker alweyi hee an

drefgbt, Detmvllle, Onfc, write.; «' 
with oonfidenoe recommend Nnrthr

Our statesmen of both parties are alow to 
aecept what Is Inevitable, and what must 
shortly be—manhood suffrage, to wit. To 
this complexion It must come at last, and it 
might as well come now as ten or twenty 
years hence. This is proposed by Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, and it would be Sir John’s quickest 
and easiest way out of the whole franchise 
difficulty.

It will not do to pretend that the liberals 
would immediately give the country manhood 
suffrage were they In power at Ottawa. Look 
how Mr. Mowat has dilly-dallied, and 
fooled us all to the top of our bent, In this 
matter of the franchise. Some time ago he 
gave votes to farmers' sons, but the «piormlty 
of making a corresponding extension In the 
cities was something that required more seri
ons consideration. This year he got through 
e very complicated “fancy franchise" bill; and 
good liberale may be invited to explain why 
the complexities of Sir John’s bill are to be 
condemned. If those of Mr. Mowat’s bill are to 
be approved. Further, those who raise a howl 
against Sir John because he did not put wo
man suffrage in his bill and stand by It, had 
better declare themselves with reference to 
Mr. Mowat, who refused to entertain the pro. 
poeah Sir John’s grave mistake Is the revis
ing barrister clause, which the house 
ought to reject. Let him adopt manhoeâ 
suffrage and he can avoid the iniquity that he 
threatens to perpetrate.

36

183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. Lymes'» Vegetable Discovery end D 
Ho cure tot dyspepsia, impure 
Fimples en «he faoe, biliousness and i 

having come and

;1
-

McCABE & 00 FINE TAILORING. 1 personal observation.
The tramp h of the genus thatHOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR, 

LACE GOODS, 
SILKS,

■1
UNDERTAKERS,

333 queen Street West.
OPEN OAT AND NTGWT.

5 Catarrh-A New Treatment.

•asgpttaBSsss
0Ùt»ptsh,e^LI0ntAraeÆ^en' f0r '

-

138 KING STREET WEST, theBUILDING LOTS
AT

PiBKDiLÏ AHD VEST T0M1I0.
No Money Required Down.

six ninety per re
DRESS GOODS, Jnet Received another let of Fine Suitings and French Trewser* 

tags, etc., etc. Made up in First class Style. “Inspection invited,” ve per cent of tbs 1patiM»'pirêëër 
themselves to the regular practitioner 
benefltted, while the patent medicines 
ether advertised cores never record a on 
plh. Starting with the claim now gene 
believed by the meet scientific men tha 
disease is due to the presence of livingBttSet tW&iTC
plished, the catarrh is practically 
the Permanency ie unquestioned, si . 
effected by him four year» ago are cures

ha» ever cured catarrh. The appUeatii 
remedy is simple end car be done at h^msaOTaKaffithe majority of caaee being cured at one t 

pent. Sufferers should correspond 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King s 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stam 
•heir treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star.

£3j
■ 63

MANTLES,
JERSEY JACKETS, 

LADIES’JERSEYS, 
&e.. Ac.

3 BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical Tailors.
APPLY

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE—Hard Coal—60 tons 
small egg size, SO tons stove size. Soft Coal—

417 QUEEN WEST.
J. C. BE A VIS,

Valuator and Insurance Broker. 
Money to Loan. Wanted to purchase. Good

M8M 9ueeu etreet weet Appl,6t0

THE NOTED TAILORING HOOSE550 tons.
^INOTITUTIONFORTHE BLIND^BRANT-
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grains.

The hard coal to be Pitts on, Scranton or 
Lehigh. ’I enderers ere to name the mine or 
mines from which it Is proposed to take the 
soft coal and to designate the quality of the 
same, and if required to produce satisfactory 
evidence that the coal delivered is true to 
name. Delivery to to be effected In a manner 
satisfactory to the authorities ot the respective 
institutions.

Tenders will be received tor the whole 
quantity specified orfer the quantities required

An accepted cheque for 1500 payable to the 
order of the Secretory of the Province of On
tario must accompany each tender as a guar-aHagghmSafiaBSstof each contract

Specification» and forms and condition» of 
tender are to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the above named institution». The lowest or 
anytonderuotnec^rU^^tod.^

Secretary of the Province of Ontario. 
Parliament Building», Toronto, April U, 1885.

Pop Perfect Pitting Pants is 
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.

the

Dress and Mantle CHEESE ! IThere have been three battles fought: at 
Deck lake, at Fish Creek, on Pound maker’s 
reserve by Crozier, Middleton and Otter. In 
the first one losses were the most severe ; In 
the last we believe the enemy had many 
killed. If the results to us have not been de
cisive, they have not been disgraceful ; on the 
contrary, they are of just that character to 
harden our men, learn them bow to fight, and 
show the rebels that they are bound to be 
defeated outright in the first square engage
ment.

2nd door north of Adelaide etreet. The Finest Assortment of Beautiful Trowieringe to 
the Dominion. Over 500 different pattern» to ohooee from. Gentlemen wishing Ease, 
Style, Comfort and Ht, will do wen to give na a trial. 46New Roquefort, New Gorgonzola 

Justrecefved. Also The Beet Wet
—The best blood cleanser

Cream, Lanburgh Sap Sago, Stilton, etc.
8panieh medical aoienoe to Burdock Blood Bit 

It purifies the blood of all fobl humors 
gives strength to the weak. 2DOMINIONX

I. E. KINGSBURY,NO. 182 YONGE ST. The mouse a women never l 
moustache.

—Mrs. George Simpeon, Toronto, at 
"I have suffhred eevetely with oorna, 
waa unable to get relief from treatmen 
any kind until I was recommended to 

lloway’a Corn Cure. Af er apply to 
for a few days I waa enabled to remove 
corn# root and branch—no pain whate 
and no inconvenience in using it. I 
heartily recommend it to all suffering fi

PIANOS. ORGANS.GROCER AND IMPORTER,
= 103

TELEPHONE 67L
IT.BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS, 86

WITHIN 2 YEARS PAST
In Pianos Over SO 1st Prizes, in Organs Over GO 1st 

Prizes in Canada Alone. Call, See Our styles.

The clerk of the weather favored the 
minister of education yesterday with cloudless 
aklee for the inauguration of hie very praise
worthy Institution of Arbor dsy. In many a 
rural district the village-school ma’am sur. 
rounded by her youthful flock reclining on the 
greensward, haa read aloud idyllic descrip
tions of forestry from, the lately published 
report of R. W. Phipps. What conservative 
could have originated such a aweet scene of 
moral innocence 1

The people of Quebec oity are strongly 
opposed to the contemplated running of the 
North Shore railway (between Quebec and 
Montreal) under the joint control of the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific. They 
wont the Canadian Pacific to have control, 
with a view of making Quebec the St. Law- 
rence river terminu^of the C, P. R, system.

The logical conclusion of the soldier is death ; 
he goes forth to kill and to be killed.

The “Daily Witless" is what the Montreal 
Herald calls it.

ESTABLISHED 1868.Mechanics. Bricklayers, Stone
masons, Ate.,

Ho

Cheapest and Best.r
OP-

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tosgtiee and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.
«-Families waited upon for orders.

Protect yciirselvee in the event of accident 
by a Policy In

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

Of NORTH AMERICA,

Cinder—eHa—The girl Who shake#
ashes. L

—Restlessness, morbid anxiety, an 
fretful -"topoeition, are usually met witi 
the dyspeptia This mental Indicia sj 
how close to the connection between b 
and stomach. Their most prbllfio ca 
dyspepsia, to a complaint for whloh fi 
throp * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
Blood Purifier is need with unvmrv 
success It also remedies bi'lionsn] 
oonsiipation and impurity of the blood J

Most young women, whether aristocrJ 
. or not, don't object to coats of arm*. J 

there, you giddy young girls !
—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and pa 

- , flee the blood. If you feel dull and j 
gold yod need ill.

“Tie distance lends enchantment to 
view,"

The paint look» natural and the powder,
—Much distress and sickness m child 

ie caused by worms. Mother Graj 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by 
moving the cause. Try it and make 
improvement in your child.

One girl will a-tract a man by herfiga 
while .nother will do It by her figure».

—OrphaM. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mii 
write# : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Thomas’ Ec ectric Oil, and the effect a 
to immerii tely allay the pain. I ] 
eared in three day*

—West Toronto Junction is withi 
few minuets walk of the Union station! 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quel 
and the Grand Trunk or the NortM 
Beal estate in the neighborhood has std 
ily risen in vaine and promises to advsJ 
still more rapidly. Some of the best I 
to West Toronto are to be had from U 
Clarke, 265 Yonge street.

Joke*: By Jove, Smith, but you 
gorgeous. Where did you catch j 
Smith; I’m building tenement,house d 
Ne* York.

—The certificates of cures by Ayl 
Sarsaparilla are living truths, verified 
living witnesses.

Orin Cstlin, 49 Pearl etreet, Bnffl 
N.Y., saye : “I tried varioue remeJ 
for the piles but fonnd no relief untl 
used Dr. Thom»»’ Ecleotrie Oil, which! 
tirèly ottred m* after s few applioatiod

»In the literature of assessment life Insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

64 KIN6 STREET WEST. 246

y L

CHANGED LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.The leading Accident Insurance Co. Of Oane- 
da, as well as the most popular.
For further particulars apply to

MEDLANO & JONES,
General Agente, comer Victoria and Ade

laide streets.

Better Than Geld.
—A good name, good health, a good 

companion and a bottle of Hagyard’i 
Yellow Oil are among the first requisites 
for human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism, sprains, lameness, bruises, 
burns, frost bites, oroup, sore throat, end 
all pain and inflammation.

:THE ÆTNA LIFE'S Highest Awards and Medals Wherever Exhibited lor Lardtae and 
ether Machine and Cylinder Otis.The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 

Store. Simpson’s Old Stand,BKHEWABIE TEM PI.AX
Furnishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
year» past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. Nd aaseesment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at bo low a cost 

The following shows the cost per $1000 of the 
mere death calls in five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

!68 QUEEN STREET WEST, OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILS30

Cor Terauley), has changed hands and 
goods are being sold

t(Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

.T IT246 :o:INSURE IN THE $
A Fourfold Worn.

—Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the ekin, relieving or curing in 

Warranted satisfactory or

To numerous enquiries tor our Annual Calendar, we would etate that we have just com- 
MtÏÏfÆS? throughout the Dominion. The,Confetetion Lite Aseocii’n i

HJ.W. McAOAM, PROP.Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.---- as
J. K. MACDOXAL», 
_______Man’g. Diq||tor^

every case, 
money refunded.Se.to.oeo.

Editor World : How much did the city of 
Toronto vote and pay

ti216 Toronto, January 17th, 1885.Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883-
mp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa. .»4.27 *13.06 *20.40 
dfel» Mut. Montrose,Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 

Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,?».. 8.24 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Mason.Elmlra, N.Y. 6.60 1L90 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., London. Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average ot the 5, per *1000.. 6.72 11.23 25.75

Adding *3 for expenses.........
The JEtna’e premium, age 35, 
ie *17.36. but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net coat to.............

46
Te—Wanted — A full load of watobes, clocks 

and jewelry, to repair every day. Gold 
and eilver plating richly executed, goods 
Bold on weekly payment»; hail the bell 
wagon when it ie passing or notify by post 
to oall, the wagons pass over all the streets 
in the city, between Riverside and Park- 
dale, twice a week; alljUvemde Mondays, 
and Psrkd»le,Thuri<$kya; any eignal given 
from your door or windows will be gladly 
received; don’t fail to signal; although the 
wagon gets far past it Is the driver’» busi
ness to eee you and turn around and go 
back. Dominion House, 10 King etreet 
east. G. F. Rice.

Ja^Sby°to,'crp°R.tG”y

FINANCIAL AND COUBKUC1AL.

„ , _ Friday. Mays.
Hudson Bay shares in London advanced £) 

,o £16and Northwest Land was unchanged 
at 36s—Specie! cable to Cox & Co.
- Console opened 96», closed 987-16.

Paris—11-30 a.m.-Rentes -79f.45c ; 1.30 p.m.

Canadian Pacific shares in London 
vanced to 138, closed 28). They 
quoted to-day in New York.

Sterling exchange in New York declined 
4 to 4.89 lor 3 days, 4.87 for 60 days.

At Petrolia (Ont, )—Oil opened 761. the high
est ; lowest 764. which was closing price. At 
Oil City petroleum opened 774, closed 774 bid • 
highest 77f, lowest 76J.

Assignments reported : Ontario-Amherta' 
burg D. Henley, dry goods, etu. ; Belgravo. 
A. Taylor, genera, store; Orillia, M M 
Sanson, general store : Tiverton, H. Kennedy 
general store: Toledo. W. O'kelllv, gr-ce'r 
Province of Manitoba and North-West Terri- 

- tones—Emerson, K. P. Blaokloek, flour and 
feed ; V* innlrog. M. A. Furney & Oo. (Mary 
Ann Browning, proprietor!.

The receipts of grain on the streets to-day 
were moderate, and prices generally steady. 
300 bushels of wheat offered and sold at 82c to 
83)0 for goose, and at 93«e to 95c for spring ; 
fall nominal at 64c to 95c. Barley quiet ; two 
loads sold at 56c and 57c a bush. Une load of

over <>d SPKINB HAS FULLY OPINED I mNORTHWEST REBELLION!R. A HAIKU.
City Agent.

I
So has W. Simone fully opened out his

MEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
Neat in Pattern and Style, and care is taken 
that everything In the shape of Clothing Is 
carefully made and cut Fit Guaranteed orno 
sale at the
Yonge Street Bargain House

9.22 1 7.28 98.15

Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest, I will make136

9.47 9.47 9.47 

0.SS 7.7* 18.28 SPECIAL MU8 FOB FUEL OF ALL KIDSÆtca policy holder saving..
As compared with haring 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to tfS undersigned for 

table of rates and other Information respect
ing life insurance—

4
MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YONGE 8T.N-CANADA LIFEad- TO THE

were not 36 JOPPA OR JERUSALEM FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS. kkWM. H. ORR, Manager,GARVIN & CO
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
, w. Agents.,

Real Estate bought, sold, and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mgrtg-tgea collected 

zxr*w,TvUf.?enture9 boughtena sold.Correspondence solicited ^ Pronto, Ont.

ORANGESAssurance Company, TOBOWTO. 3■J I Continue to Have on HandAtAT 246XffOTXOZl! THE CELÈBRATÈD SCRANTON COAL,Ae the Lists of the Company 
have to he kept open until the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and

■■m M — ___ . ___________  attendes, applications for assiir-
EQGrS \AT A NtTUT^ anee received before that date

can share in the profits about to 
be divide<L

1i,

No. • Yonge Street Arcade, *If you want s good-fitting, well-made, nobby And the

SPRING SUIT VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOODJUST RECEIVED! ■
Ponoe^^ect^lt'harf1'^^'^'^—Cor. Bathurst and Front strePt and

BRANCH OF FICE S—51 King street east, 
west and 390 Jtonge street.

JUST CALL ON
A consignment of celebratedA. MACDONALD, v, j

vl
pvMAPLE SYRUP 334 Queen street20,000 doz. Eggs,

MBS 7?Mn.d^de!JW n̂s %l^r,nTBh,roelddrea8 ;

i355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE FLM, PURE FROM THE SAP.R. HILLS.
Secretory, 

ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.
eAnd examine hie stock and enquire his prices. 

No trouble to show goods. 246a - Telephone Communication Between all Offices.72 COLBORNE STREET.
1
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